We explored a path of achieving high quality phase-locking of broad-area laser diode (BALD) array that operates at high electrical to optical power conversion efficiency (PCE). We found that (a) improving single transverse mode control for each individual BALD, (b) employing global Talbot optical coupling among diodes, and (c) enhancing strength of optical coupling among diodes are key factors in achieving high quality phase-locking of high power BALD array. Subsequently, we redesigned and improved a V-shaped external Talbot cavity and employed low reflectivity anti-reflection (AR) coated, low-"smile" BALD array to meet these three important requirements. We demonstrated near-diffraction limit far-field coherent pattern with 19% PCE and 95% visibility. The far-field angle (fullwidth at half-maximum (FWHM)) of center lobe was measured as 1.5 diffraction angular limited with visibility of 99% for 5A injection current and 1.6 diffraction angular limited with visibility of 95% for 14A injection current. Power scaling of diode array is discussed. Caliman, and A. V. Syrbu, "66% CW wallplug efficiency from Al-free 0.98 um-emitting diode lasers," Electron.
Introduction
Laser beam combining provides a path to simultaneously scale up power, increase brightness and reduce thermal burden in laser arrays [1] . Coherent beam combining of lasers is an appealing technology in designing high power coherent laser source. Coherent laser source can be useful in a variety of applications such as directed energy, free-space optical communication, and nonlinear optics processes including high-efficiency blue-green light generation.
Locking phases of lasers is a key step to achieve coherent beam combining. Phase locking designs can be grouped into two categories: active phase locking and passive phase locking. The master-oscillator power amplifier (MOPA) design is extensively used in active phase locking approach. In MOPA design, the center wavelength of each individual amplifier channel is locked by optical injection from master oscillator. Phase adjustments of each channel are limited by the response bandwidth of feedback control electronics [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . Passive phase locking employs optical coupling among lasers in either monolithic chip or external cavity. As a result, lasers oscillate in a collective coupled-mode pattern [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] . It was demonstrated that phases of chaotic lasers can be locked together due to optical coupling and optical coupling retains broad response bandwidth [22, 23] . Proper optical coupling with strong collective mode discrimination is the key for a successful passive phase locking. External Talbot cavity imposes diffraction feedback coupling with strong collective mode discrimination and therefore was successfully utilized for coherent beam combining of single mode laser diode (LD) array [8, 9, 11] . The combined power was limited by the number of phase locked LDs and the power of each LD. Increasing the power of an individual single LD is a plausible path to increase coherent output power. Two approaches (tapered laser diode and slab-coupled optical waveguide laser (SCOWL)) were implemented to increase the output power of single LD with well-defined transverse mode. Coherent beam combining of a tapered LD array and SCOWL array with external Talbot cavity was investigated in references [17] [18] [19] .
Commercial broad-area laser diode (BALD) emits high optical power with high PCE ranged from 50% to 70% [24, 25] . The cost of BALD is low since the fabrication of BALD is relatively simple. However, wide emitter size reduces transverse mode discrimination and low mode discrimination results in multi-transverse mode oscillations and consequently low beam quality. Limiting the number of BALD transverse modes constitutes a path of increasing the beam quality of BALD. Applying low anti-reflection (AR) coating to a BALD and employing external optical feedback to a BALD can limit the number of transverse modes. A variety of external feedback designs can limit the number of transverse modes of BALD and improve the beam quality [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] . The off-axis optical feedback was introduced to enhance one transverse mode and significantly increase beam quality of BALD [33, 34, 36, 38] .
Recently, the off-axis external cavity and Talbot external cavity were combined together to form a V-shaped external Talbot cavity [39, 40] . Coherent beam combining from an array consisting of 47 BALDs was demonstrated. Such array emitted 12.8 Watts output power [40] . However the PCE of coherent beam combining array was in the range of 12% and the farfield angular distribution was a couple of times larger than diffraction limited. This PCE was lower than the values demonstrated for coherent beam combination of tapered LD array external Talbot cavity (estimated ~18%) and SCOWL array external Talbot cavity (estimated ~22%) [18, 19] . Near diffraction angular limit far-field was demonstrated with tapered LD array external Talbot cavity [18] . An important question can be asked: is it possible to design an external cavity that make possible high PCE operation (in the range of 20%) and near diffraction limit far field emission from a BALD array?
In this paper, we explored a path of achieving high quality passive phase-locking of highpower BALD array with near diffraction angular limit far-field and high PCE. We found that (a) improving single transverse mode control for each individual BALD on array, (b) implementing global Talbot optical coupling among diodes, and (c) enhancing strength of optical coupling among diodes are key factors in achieving high quality phase-lock high power BALD. To meet these three important requirements, we redesigned and improved a Vshaped external Talbot cavity and employed low reflectivity anti-reflection (AR) coated, low-"smile" BALD array. Low reflectivity AR-coating allows external cavity to have better mode selection. Design-improved V-shaped external Talbot cavity (a telescope along fast-axis matched with fast-axis-collimation (FAC) (NA = 0.8)) narrows spectral line-width and reduces the "smile effect". Low-"smile" BALD array subject to design-improved V-shaped external Talbot cavity allows sufficient optical coupling among diodes. Therefore the designimproved V-shaped external Talbot cavity increases the diffraction coupling among diodes. We implemented design-improved V-shaped external Talbot cavity with an array of 10 BALDs and demonstrated PCE in the range of 19% while maintaining coherent beam with well-maintained coherence (95% visibility). The near-diffraction angular limited far-field pattern was demonstrated and compared with the numerical simulation of far-field pattern from in-phase locked 10 LDs. The far-field angle (full-width at half-maximum (FWHM)) of center lobe was measured as 1.5 diffraction angular limited with visibility of 99% for 5 A injection current and 1.6 diffraction angular limited with visibility of 95% for 14 A injection current.
Experiment
PCE of BALD with single transverse mode emission ranges from approximately 9.5% (M 2~1 .03) to 17.6% (M 2~2 .57) [33] . With diffractive grating loaded external cavity, the demonstrated PCE was even lower and was estimated to be approximately 5% (200 mW, 2A) with M 2~1 .3 and laser spectrum line-width ~8 pm [34] . In order to suppress the intrinsic BALD mode oscillation and increase PCE of the single transverse mode emission, the ARcoating with lower reflectivity is needed. High PCE (estimated as ~17%) was achieved with high quality beam (M 2~1 .3) and narrow spectrum line-width (~2 MHz) using high-quality AR-coated (R<10 −5 ) BALD [38] . This result indicates that low reflectivity AR-coating plays an important role in improving the beam quality and in increasing the PCE.
In the past decade, driven by the need to design high power narrow spectral line-width lasers, external cavity designs of BALD array were extensively studied [41, 42] . Due to nonideal packaging, the vertical positions of diodes normally show "smile" distribution. Nonidentical vertical positions of diodes ("smile") cause variations of laser beam angles incident to gratings by collimation optics. As a result, each individual laser diode has different spectrum (the smile effect was analyzed in detail [41, 43] ). Since optical coupling among diodes placed in external Talbot cavity is realized due to grating reflection, array "smile" significantly reduces optical coupling among diodes. B. Chann et. al., proposed and implemented telescope optics to reduce the smile effect narrowing spectral line-width [41, 42] . Since our experiment requires strong transverse mode control and strong optical coupling among diodes, it is important to use a small smile and low reflectivity AR-coated BALD array. We setup an experiment to measure the smile and estimate the AR-coating reflectivity. The experimental schematic design is shown in Fig. 1 and it is similar to Wetter's design [44] . The laser beam of BALD array was collimated by FAC (NA = 0.8, f = 1.3 mm). Two cylindrical lenses (CL1, CL2) composed of image optics along slow-axis with focal length 75 mm and 100 mm, respectively. One neutral density filter (is not shown in Fig. 1 ) was used to attenuate the intensity of laser. The image of BALD array was recorded by CCD camera. Our BALD array was manufactured by LaserTel. It is comprised of 10 BALDs with 100 μm wide emitter and the pitch of array 200 μm. The residual AR-coating reflectivity of BALD array was estimated as 0.5% by the manufacturer. The center wavelength of gain profile was around 800 nm.
We tested a set of 5 BALD arrays consisting of 10, 25, and 49 BALDs each. The smile of array of 10 BALDs, 25 BALDs, and 49 BALDs is approximately 0.25 μm, 1 μm, 2~3 μm, respectively. In order to demonstrate good optical coupling among diodes in our experiment, we selected an array of 10 BALDs with lower smile. The best experimental results (the smallest smile and the highest threshold) are shown in Fig. 2 . The near-field image is shown in Fig. 2(a) . Figure 2(b) shows the intensity of 10 BALDs with 3 Amps current drive. Figure  2 (c) shows a broad luminescence spectrum of 15.5 nm (FWHM) with 3 Amps current drive. The threshold of our AR-coating BALD array is around 7 Amps while the threshold of a standard AR-coated BALD array is 3.5 A. By comparing with Fig. 4 in [45] , we estimated that the residual reflectivity of this AR-coating was about 0.1%~0.2%. Modulation of superluminescence spectrum was not resolved in our spectrum for two reasons: overlap of multilaser diode spectra and higher residual reflectivity AR-coating (0.2%) compared to 0.02% in [46] . A schematic design of a V-shaped external Talbot cavity that was optimized to address the issues discussed above is shown in Fig. 3 . A pair of prism mirrors formed a right angle and separated the laser beam into two paths. The right-side feedback path consisted of cylindrical lenses CL1-CL4 and diffraction grating. A pair of lenses CL2 (f 2 = 50 mm) and CL3 (f 3 = 200 mm) comprised a telescope with magnification M = 4 along fast-axis direction. It reduced the smile effect and narrowed spectral line-width of BALD array [42] . If we used the external cavity without telescope as shown in [39, 40] , the laser beam size on grating along fast-axis was about 2.5 mm. The spectral line-width of BALD array with external cavity was about 0.3 nm. A laser with broad spectral line-width implies short coherence length of a laser and no coherence interference pattern on the far-field. With the telescope configuration shown in Fig.  3 , the laser beam on grating along fast-axis was expanded to around 10.0 mm. The spectral line-width of BALD array was around 0.1 nm. Such a design facilitated coherent phase locking of diodes. The transform optics comprised of a pair of confocal lenses CL1 and CL4 (f 1 = f 4 = 200 mm) projected laser diode image on the focal plane of CL4. Grating was at the half Talbot distance (Z t /2) from CL4 image plane, where Z t = 2d 2 /λ is the Talbot distance, λ is the laser wavelength, and d is the array pitch. The first-order diffraction of the laser beam was reflected to laser diodes by diffraction grating (830-line/mm, gold-coating) which was arranged in the Littrow configuration. The blaze angle of grating was about 18° and the diffraction efficiency of first order was more than 85%. External Talbot cavity provided offaxis (θ = 2.38) feedback. The far-field profile was projected to the focal plane of cylindrical lens CL5 (f 5 = 300 mm) and recorded by a CCD camera. An optical spectrum analyzer with a sensitivity of 70 pm was used to measure the spectrum while a power meter monitored the output power. Inset 1 in Fig. 3 shows an individual BALD in V-shaped external cavity. The side-view of external Talbot cavity (feedback branch) for the entire array is shown in Fig. 4 . 
Results and discussion
In Fig. 5 , a CW L-I characteristic of coherent beam combining BALD array with a designimproved V-shaped external Talbot cavity (red dot-line) is presented, accompanied with CW L-I characteristic of the free-running BALD array (black square-line). The V-I curve (magenta triangle-line) is also shown in Fig. 5 . For current drive values below 10 Amps, output power of coherent beam combining BALD array with an optimized V-shaped external cavity is higher than the free running BALD array. High visibility (~95%) interference farfield pattern is maintained up to values of the drive current of 14 Amps. From the V-I curve, we can calculate the total consumed power of BALD array. The PCE is calculated with the output power (L-I curve) over the total consumed power (V-I curve). The calculated PCE (blue diamond-line) is also shown in Fig. 5 . The highest calculated PCE of coherent beam combining is around 19%. We noted here that 19% PCE is comparable with the value reported in experiments using single-mode diode array in external Talbot cavity (estimated 18% from tapered LDA and estimated 22% from SCOWL array [18, 19] ). See Fig. 8.) . In our experiment, the emission mode size of LDs is different from single mode LDs [18, 19] . As of a result, the diffraction coupling range and relative coupling strength are different. In order to elucidate the diffraction coupling range and relative coupling strength we calculated the diffraction profile of a single LD with broad emission mode at two different positions, i.e. at half-Talbot distance and at Talbot distance. The diffraction profiles of single LD at half-Talbot and Talbot positions are shown in Fig. 6 . The near-field of 10 LDs in-phase super-mode is also shown in Fig. 6 in order to compare the optical field overlapping with the diffraction profiles of single LD. The in-phase super-mode can be written as: ( 

, where N is the number of emitters, w is the mode size of emitter, and x i is the position of emitter [47] [48] [49] . In our calculations, we used the parameters from our experiment: the pitch of array (d = 200 μm), the emission mode size (40 μm, emission mode size is altered with V-shaped feedback), and center wavelength (λ = 800 nm). The diffraction profiles are normalized to be compared with the near-field of 10 LDs. The diffraction profile of single LD when the round trip of external grating cavity is half-Talbot distance (grating is at a quarter of Talbot distance from diodes) overlaps only 4~5 LDs and does not couple all the diodes in the array. On the other hand, the diffraction profile of a single LD when the round trip of external cavity is Talbot distance (grating is at half Talbot distance from diodes) covers the near-field of all 10 LDs. Therefore, when the grating is placed at the half of Talbot distance from diodes, all the 10 LDs are coupled together by the self-image diffraction coupling feedback from the grating at Talbot plane. This creates global coupling structure of the entire array. Additional improvement in mode discrimination is made by tilting the grating by an angle (λ/2d), where d is the pitch of array [40] . In our experiment, phase locking of 10 LDs was realized when grating was placed at the half Talbot distance and consequently enabled global coupling of the entire array. When we shifted the grating position to the quarter Talbot distance from CL4 image plane (round trip equals half Talbot distance), we did not observe interference fringes at far-field. Near diffraction angular limit far-field indicates that the phases of all the diodes in the BALD array are well locked. Demonstration of near diffraction angular limit coherent beam combining from BALD array indicates that the design-improved V-shaped external cavity provides an excellent mode control of the low AR-coated, low-"smile" BALD array. To the best of our knowledge, near diffraction angular limited coherent emission from BALD array has not been demonstrated in the past. High quality phase locking provides the opportunity of combining all far-field lobes into one beam for future experiments with the approach combined phase shifter and Dammann grating [50] .
Conclusion
In conclusion, we explored a path of achieving high quality passive phase-locking of highpower BALD array with high PCE. Design-improved V-shape cavity that enabled global coupling among diodes was implemented and we employed low smile, low front-facet ARcoated array of 10 BALDs. We demonstrated 19% PCE at coherent beam combining with well-maintained coherence (high visibility ~95%). Near diffraction angular limited far-field patterns were matched with numerically simulated diffraction patterns of in-phase locked 10 LDs. The far-field angle at the main lobe was measured 1.5 times diffraction limited at low power operation (5A) and 1.6 times diffraction limited at high power operation (14A).
Achieving high quality phase locking with increased PCE requires implementation of single mode control for each laser and properly coupling lasers in array (i.e. properly choosing laser coupling strength and laser coupling topology). This requires reducing reflectivity of AR-coating and "smile" of diode array. The reflectivity of AR-coatings strongly affects the transverse mode selection of BALD in V-shaped external cavity. Optical coupling among laser diodes is significantly affected by the "smile" of BALD array and it is possible to select low smile BALD array [42] . Moreover, the smile correction technology became recently available [51] [52] [53] . Considering all the argumentation above, we believe that power scaling of coherent beam combining of BALD arrays is possible.
